Choosing of Prom Queen Is Highlight of Junior Week

This year's Junior Week was highlighted by the choosing of Prom Queen, one of the most exciting events in the annual schedule of Jr. Week activities.

Junior Week Prizes Earned by Displays

Certificates for the best Junior Week exhibit were awarded to: Engineering 1st, Engineering and Physics Department; Public Relations 2nd, Business Administration and Business Education Exhibit; and 3rd, Engineering Department.

Newman Club to Elect New Officers

Elections for the new officers of the Newman Club were held on Saturday, April 22, with the following results: President, E. F. Smith; Vice-President, J. W. Brown; Secretary, M. E. Wilson; and Treasurer, H. D. Jones.

Juniors Invited to Church Services by ITT Services

The Illinois Institute of Technology Service Club invited all juniors to attend a special church service on Sunday, April 23, at the Unitarian Church. The service was conducted by Reverend J. H. Brown, pastor of the church.

Program of Faculty Council Calls for More Free Periods

At its regular meeting on April 24, the Faculty Council discussed the question of more free periods for students. The council recommended that the school administration consider granting more free periods to allow students more time for study and recreation.

Dr. John A. H. Sturges, president of the University, responded to the recommendations of the Faculty Council, stating that the administration would consider the proposals and make a decision in the near future.
ILINOIS TECH VETS

This week Eugene Tubbs, an 8-term mechanical engineering student and V-21 leader, has been selected as Man of the Week.

Gene Tubbs, a Senior ME, is well known for his leadership and contributions to the department. He was elected as the head of the Tau Beta Pi fraternity, and his involvement in various campus activities has earned him recognition.

Throughout his tenure, Gene Tubbs has been a mentor to many students, offering advice and guidance in both academic and personal matters. His dedication to his studies and involvement in extracurricular activities has set an example for others to follow.

Gene Tubbs is known for his exceptional skills in mechanical engineering, which have earned him a reputation as one of the top students in the department. His contributions to the department have been invaluable, and his leadership has been a driving force in the growth of the organization.

Eugene Tubbs is truly an inspiration to all of us, and we are proud to recognize him as Man of the Week.

---

Juniors and Seniors in the mechanical engineering department are invited to attend the upcoming meeting to discuss the upcoming projects and plans. The meeting will be held in the mechanical engineering building, room 101, at 3:00 PM on Tuesday, March 15th.

---

SILHOUETTE: IT DIGS UP THE DIRT

Here we are folks, it's like a herd of turtles. Those of you who are curious and interested, and if you're not, you'll have to just accept this fact, as the turtle race will come to a close this Friday. Speaking of being off that mark, Sunny Walsman must have been off the mark when he entered the race. He bought two stuffed turtles and dressed them in mini토 piel suits and turned them in. The judges had a hard time deciding on a winner, but Sunny's turtles obviously had a better chance of winning than his own.

---

SLIP STICK

With Jumbo Week over, we can now turn our attention to more serious issues. In this edition, our column has been expanded to cover more topics.

---

STEAMSHOVEL

The editors thank you for your continued support of the newspaper. We are always striving to improve and provide you with the best possible content. If you have any suggestions or feedback, please let us know.

---

HOME FRONT NEWS

The American Veteran Committee is sponsoring a meeting tonight at 7:00 PM in the V-21 building. All members are encouraged to attend.

---

THE BULLETIN BOARD

The bulletin board is now available for students to post notices and announcements.

---
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FACULTY COUNCIL PLANS FOUR-HOME SEASON

The recommendations adopted by the Faculty Council regarding four-home season have been overwhelmingly approved by the student body. The new schedule will be a further step in unifying and strengthening the team spirit among the students, and it will ensure a more competitive atmosphere.
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Pi Kappa Phi, Wrong Guys Win Campus Softball Titles
Triangle Nosed Out in Tight Cap Race 7-3; Wrong Guys Beat Senior Mochas 11-10
Charles Fittscher's triple and Bill Armstrong's single with one out in the last half of the seventh inning made the difference between the Phi Kappas' go-ahead run in the championship 7-3 in the annual intramural tournament.

In the first inning, the Phi Kappas scored four runs on a single by Bill MacDougall of the Perennials as well as John Moore of the Mochas could not allow the batters of their opponents as evidenced by the Phi Kapps' score compiled by both teams. The Phi Kappas had previously defeated the Reapers 11-9 in the semi-final round.

Tech Places Fourth In 46 Beloit Relays
The Illini Tech football team placed fourth at the annual annual Relays, Saturday, May 25, at Streeter Field. Wisconsin and Illinois were the top two teams in the field of 16 teams, Lawrence College and Wisconsin College by a fraction, 60 to 59, to win the meet, Iowa State Teachers in third place.

Tech's loss first was scored by E. A. Battle who scored 424.9 for the individual honors. Chandler Saunders' 414.1 earned third place in the event. The only other individual states were taken by Iowa State's Adam who ran fifth in the 500 yard low hurdles.

The Tech entries in both the quarter medley relays and the 440 yard medley finished eighth. Ralph Van, Al McHale, Irving Gehl, and Ed Edwards in the medley event, and Watts and Gahle joined Evans and Rabin in the 440 relay.

Other places were picked up by Virginia of a third in the mile relay and a fifth place in the distance relay.

The IP golf tournament will be played Saturday. June 8th at the Timber Trails golf course. Each team will consist of four players and will be paired off to play with a pair from another team.

Company Two Announces Navy Unit Swim Title
In an All-Navy with swimming meet held at the Valentine pool last Friday, company two compiled 29 points to clinch first place while company four placed second with 10 points. Company one placed third with six points while company three placed fourth.

The winners, no MOTCO company, took a third and a fourth in the freestyle event, a first and second in breast stroke competition and a first and second in the backstroke event. Company two also won the medley and specialty relays to bring their winning total to 25 points. Company four, a V-6 company, won the free style event and added points by placing in the kicking events.

Netmen Lose To Hilltoppers
Illinois Tech's eleven-match winning streak and the 1940 twenty-fifth season both caused an abrupt end today, as University Hilltoppers rallied to defeat the Techmen, 6 to 4, at Accent Arena.

The Hilltoppers did it the hard way, fighting off two come-from-behind efforts, but, and match points in the number two doubles clash to take the doubles match.

Tech, at number one, put over play well, but, former Wisconsin State doubles champions, were in straight sets, 6-2, 6-1. Joe Fowkes and Emmon Tuner, former Wisconsin State doubles champions, were in straight sets, 6-3, 6-1. Jim Fowkes and Emmon Tuner, former Wisconsin State doubles champions, were in straight sets, 6-3, 6-1. While Captain Gene Kuhl playing his last match for Tech, secured a straight set, 6-0, 6-0.

In the other singles matches, Bob Logsdon, Bill Bobo lost, with Davis dropping a heartbreaker in the third set after gaining a match point at 5-4, 6-6.

Kuhl and Bangerter paired in doubles to win 6-3, 6-4, but, Marquette won the remaining matches for their seventh victory in eight matches this season.

Of the six regulars who started eight wins in eleven starts this spring, all but Gene Kuhl are expected to return next season.

The Techmen rallied over George Hill, Bobo, and Lipton, former Wisconsin State doubles champions, winning the overall match, 6-1.

Chesterfield
The Right Combination of the World's Best Tobaccos—Properly Aged
More and more
Our Largest Selling Cigarette
Always Buy Chesterfield
Always Buy Chesterfield
A Always Milder Tasting B Always Cooler Stoking

Copyright 1940, Illinois & New Jersey Tobacco Co.
Pictures of the Many Campus Activities During Junior Week

LEGS—The Editors, far right, see the winner of the male beauty contest. Shirley Lengel, Jerry Reader, and Jack Fosh acted as judges.

"TX"—The Theta Xi entry. "TX" was the winner of the lullaby contest. It covered the 10-foot distance in 11 seconds.

VOLLEYBALL—The entry on the other side of the net? 

SPORE—To the victors belong the spoils. The Theta Xi and Theta Alpha wagulls from Sigma Chi, Jean Fosh (left) and Maurice Boyle took on.

DEMONSTRATION—From Musical, another detail of an interesting group of freshmen. The winner was part of the electrical engineering department's entrant.

JUMPER—John Dark wins the broad jump for Sigma Alpha Chi with a leap of 18 feet in the intercollegiate broad jump.

PRESENTATION—The Beta borders the 39-inch trophy in behalf of Alpha Sigma Phi. The awards were made at the Junior Press last Wednesday.

19-11—Students gather around an automobile, vintage 1911, that was fitted to 37 during Junior Week.

TRYING PIAN—Shores above is a scene from "Out of the Blue," presented by Dramatists as part of Open House Monday evening.

ONE Official, with pictures making first sound at the home in Marine Street during the Intercollegiate Track meet. W. Stagner. He had Temple ratios. 7.0 and 7.12, to win the championship for the second division.